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We have performed angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy on TlBiSe2, which is a member of
the ternary chalcogenides theoretically proposed as candidates for a new class of three-dimensional
topological insulators (TIs). We found a direct evidence for a non-trivial surface metallic state
showing a ‘X ’-shaped energy dispersion within the bulk band gap. The present result unambigu-
ously establishes that TlBiSe2 is a strong TI with a single Dirac cone at the Brillouin-zone center.
The observed bulk band gap of 0.35 eV is the largest among known TIs, making TlBiSe2 the most
promising material for studying room-temperature topological phenomena.
PACS numbers: 73.20.-r, 79.60.-i, 71.20.-b
Topological insulators (TIs) are recently attracting sig-
nificant attentions, since they materialize a new state of
matter where the bulk excitation gap generated by the
spin-orbit coupling (SOC) leads to the appearance of un-
usual metallic states at the edge or surface due to a topo-
logical principle. A two-dimensional (2D) form of TIs was
first realized in HgTe quantum wells [1, 2], for which the
observation of a quantized conductivity associated with
the one-dimensional (1D) helical edge states gave evi-
dence. In analogy with the 1D edge state in the 2D TIs,
a 2D surface state (SS) appears in three-dimensional (3D)
TIs. Such a SS emerges within the bulk band gap and
exhibits a gapless band dispersion protected by the time
reversal symmetry (TRS) [3]. This novel SS has been the
subject of intensive investigations because of not only its
fundamental novelty but also its high potential for low-
power spintronics devices [4] and fault-tolerant quantum
computations [5]. In fact, the topological 2D SS has been
observed in group-V alloy Bi1−xSbx (which becomes a
narrow-gap semiconductor for 0.07 < x < 0.22) [6–11] as
well as in tetradymite semiconductors Bi2Se3 and Bi2Te3
[12–16].
Angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES)
has played a central role in the identification of TIs by
utilizing its unique capability to determine the momen-
tum (k) resolved electronic states. ARPES studies of
Bi1−xSbx have revealed the complex nature of topologi-
cal SS where five or three (depending on x) energy bands
cross the Fermi level (EF) along the Γ¯M¯ line [8, 9, 11],
while ARPES studies of Bi2Se3 [12–14] and Bi2Te3 [15]
uncovered simpler topological SS consisting of a single
Dirac cone at the Γ¯ point. From these ARPES studies,
all of these materials were categorized as the strong TIs
characterized by the topological invariant (Z2 number)
of ν0 = 1 [6, 17].
Recently, it has been proposed by the band structure
calculations from two independent groups [18, 19] that
thallium-based III-V-IV2 ternary chalcogenides TlM ’X2
(M ’= Bi and Sb; X = S, Se, and Te) would be candidates
for a new class of 3D TIs with a single Dirac cone at the
Γ¯ point [18, 19]. However, a clear experimental demon-
stration of the TI nature of this system has not yet been
made. Finding a new class of TIs with a large band gap
is particularly important, since only a few TI materials
have been found so far and each has its own chemical rea-
son to make it difficult to obtain a bulk-insulating sam-
ple, which is a prerequisite to studying peculiar surface
transport properties.
In this Letter, we report an ARPES study of TlBiSe2.
Our observation of a single Dirac cone SS within the large
bulk band gap at the zone center provides a direct ex-
perimental evidence that this materials is a promising
new 3D TI, because the observed band gap of 0.35 eV
is the largest among known TIs. We discuss the present
ARPES results in relation to the band calculations as
well as to previous ARPES studies of other TIs.
Single crystals of TlBiSe2 were grown by the Bridg-
man method which was modified from that previously re-
ported [20]. The purity of starting materials is 99.9999%
for Bi and Se, and 99.999% for Tl, respectively. We have
determined the Tl, Bi, and Se contents as 0.99, 1.01, and
2.00, respectively, from the ICP-AES (inductively cou-
pled plasma - atomic emission spectroscopy) analysis.
TlBiSe2 has a rhombohedral crystal structure with the
space group D5
3d (R3¯m) which possesses the real-space
inversion symmetry, and it can be viewed as distorted
NaCl structure with four atoms in the primitive unit cell
as shown in Fig. 1(a). The stacking sequence of each
layer is -Tl-Se-Bi-Se- along the [111] direction, and the
binding between the layers is rather strong in contrast to
the van-der-Waals type coupling of tetradymite semicon-
ductors. The bulk BZ and its projected surface BZ on
the (111) plane are shown in Fig. 1(b).
ARPES measurements were performed using VG-
2Scienta SES2002 and MBS-A1 spectrometers with high-
flux He and Xe discharge lamps at Tohoku University.
The He Iα (hν = 21.218 eV) line and one of the Xe I
(hν = 8.437 eV) line [21] were used to excite photoelec-
trons. Samples were cleaved in-situ along the (111) crys-
tal plane in an ultrahigh vacuum of 5×10−11 Torr. The
energy and angular resolutions were set at 2-15 meV and
0.2◦, respectively. A part of the ARPES data has been
obtained at the BL28 beamline in Photon Factory (PF),
KEK, Tsukuba. Transport characterization of the crys-
tal was done using a standard six-probe method.
Figures 1(c) and (d) show valence-band (VB) ARPES
spectra of TlBiSe2 measured along Γ¯M¯ and Γ¯K¯ in the sur-
face BZ. Corresponding second-derivative intensity plots
are also shown in Figs. 1(e) and (f). As seen in Figs. 1(e)
and (f), several dispersive bands are observed at higher
than ∼0.7 eV. These bands are attributed to the hy-
bridized states of Tl/Bi 6p and Se 4p orbitals [18, 19, 22].
Apart from such a complicated band dispersion, a hole-
like band with the top at around 0.5-1.0 eV is clearly vis-
ible at the Γ¯ point as shown by red arrows. These states
correspond to the top of the VB of predominantly Se 4p
character at the Γ point of the bulk BZ [22]. According
to the band calculation, this bulk VB also shows a lo-
cal maximum at the F point of the bulk BZ [18, 19, 22],
and may correspond to the experimentally observed hole-
like band around the M¯ point, as indicated by yellow
arrows. In addition to these VB features, we find a
weak intensity near EF at the Γ¯ point. This band is
FIG. 1: (Color) (a) Crystal structure of TlBiSe2. (b) Bulk
BZ (red) and corresponding (111) surface BZ (blue). (c),(d)
ARPES spectra at T = 30 K along Γ¯M¯ and Γ¯K¯ lines, respec-
tively, measured with He Iα line. (e), (f) Second-derivative
ARPES intensity of (c) and (d), respectively.
assigned to the bottom of the conduction band (CB) of
predominantly Tl/Bi 6p character, which lies above EF
in the calculations [18, 19, 22]. In the present ARPES
experiment, this band is shifted downward to cross EF,
possibly owing to the electron-doped character of natu-
rally grown crystals as in the case of Bi2Se3 and Bi2Te3
[12, 13, 15, 23, 24]. In fact, the electrical resistivity and
Hall-coefficient measurements of the same crystal show
the metallic behavior and the electron density (carrier
number) of about 5×1019 cm−3, consistent with the ob-
served metallic Fermi surface (FS) in the ARPES mea-
surement. It is inferred that the slight excess of Bi in the
crystal is responsible for an electron doping to make the
present sample metallic.
To estimate the electron carrier number from the
ARPES data [25], we have determined the Fermi wave
vector (kF) of the bulk CB as 0.11±0.02A˚
−1 by the mo-
mentum distribution curves near EF, and estimated the
FS volume as 0.25±0.1% of the bulk BZ volume by as-
suming a spherical FS. The estimated carrier number of
5±2×1019 cm−3 is in good agreement with the bulk car-
rier number of 5×1019 cm−3, indicating that observed
ARPES spectra certainly reflect bulk properties. It is
also inferred that the surface band bending effect would
be small because the carrier numbers estimated from
the ARPES and the Hall-coefficient measurements agree
fairly well. As we discuss later, the electron doping turns
out to be useful for elucidating the whole picture of the
SS dispersion.
Figure 2 displays the ARPES intensity at EF plotted
as a function of 2D wave vector. A FS centered at the Γ¯
point is clearly visible in both the first and second BZs
consistent with Fig. 1, while we do not find other FSs
as confirmed by the FS mapping over the entire first BZ.
This is consistent with the bulk band calculations where
the CB minimum is always located at the Γ point in the
bulk BZ [18, 19, 22].
To elucidate the near-EF electronic states around the
Γ¯ point in detail, we have performed ARPES measure-
ments with higher energy resolution and finer k inter-
FIG. 2: (Color) ARPES intensity at EF as a function of 2D
wave vector. The intensity is integrated over ±20 meV with
respect toEF, and symmetrized with the three-fold symmetry.
3val. As seen in the He spectrum in Fig. 3(a), a broad
intense spectral feature is observed around 0.6-0.8 eV,
above which the intensity is rapidly reduced. This sudden
weight suppression is due to the bulk band-gap opening.
The most important aspect of Fig. 3(a) is the presence of
a X-shaped band dispersion reminiscent of a Dirac cone,
which is more clearly seen in the Xe spectrum in Fig.
3(b). We find in Fig. 3 that the bulk-band feature is
remarkably different between the He and Xe measure-
ments. This is reasonably expected for the bulk bands
since the momentum perpendicular to the crystal surface
(kz) is different for different photon energies. On the
other hand, the energy position of the X-shaped band
is identical between the two measurements, giving com-
pelling evidence for its surface origin. As seen in Fig.
3(b), each branch emerges from the left- and right-side
edge of the VB continuum at ∼0.6 eV [see also Fig. 3(a)],
crosses each other at 0.43 eV at the Γ¯ point, and finally
merges into the CB at 0-0.2 eV.
To estimate the bulk band-gap size, we have performed
ARPES measurements with the synchrotron radiation,
and determined the band structure by varying kz. From
the normal-emission measurement (ΓT cut in the bulk BZ
in Fig. 1(b)), the VB maximum and the CB minimum
were found to be located around the Γ point of the bulk
BZ. Also, the photon energy of 38 eV was found to be
best suited for seeing the VB maximum. As shown by
the corresponding ARPES intensity plot at hν = 38 eV
FIG. 3: (Color) Near-EF ARPES intensity around the Γ¯ point
plotted as a function of ky and binding energy measured with
(a) He Iα, (b) Xe I, and (c) hν = 38 eV. Black dashed line is
a guide to the eye for tracing the VB dispersion. (d) ARPES
spectrum at the momentum indicated by a red line in (c) (cut
A). Inset shows the spectrum at cut B [yellow line in (c)].
in Fig. 3(c), the VB shows a characteristic M-shaped
dispersion with the top of dispersion slightly away from
the zone center, while the CB minimum is located at the
Γ point, suggesting an indirect band gap. By determining
the leading (trailing) edge of the VB (CB) as shown by an
arrow in Fig. 3(d), we have determined the band gap size
to be 0.35 eV. This value is in accordance with that from
the optical absorption experiment of TlBiSe2 thin film
(∼0.45 eV) [26], and is larger than that of tetradymite
semiconductors (0.17-0.3 eV) [12, 15].
To show the 2D band dispersion of the SS, we plot
in Figs. 4(a)-(d) the ARPES intensity as a function
of kx and ky for several binding energies. As seen in
(a), a ring-like intensity pattern with a small six-fold-
symmetric modulation reflecting the symmetry of surface
is clearly observed. Upon approaching the Dirac point,
the ring-like image gradually shrinks and converges into
a single bright spot at the Dirac point (c), and then ex-
pands again below the Dirac point (d), like in graphene
[27]. Based on the observed energy position of the SS, we
plot in Fig. 4(e) the experimental 2D band dispersion.
It is evident that the observed band dispersion forms a
Dirac cone with an asymmetric shape in the energy axis
with respect to the Dirac point. The estimated band ve-
locity at the Dirac point is 2.0 eVA˚(3.1×105 m/s) along
the Γ¯K¯ direction, about 25% smaller than the value ob-
tained for Bi2Te3 (2.7 eVA˚; 4.1×10
5 m/s) [15].
Now we discuss the nature of the observed SS. In both
bulk and surface, the TRS holds, requiring that the spin-
dependent energy dispersion satisfies E(k, ↑) = E(-k, ↓).
In addition, the space-inversion symmetry in the bulk
dictates E(k, ↑) = E(-k, ↑).Combining these two leads to
E(k, ↑) = E(k, ↓), meaning that the spin degeneracy is
not lifted in bulk. On the other hand, on the surface
where the space-inversion symmetry is broken, the TRS
alone dictates the character of the bands.Therefore, if two
bands are spin-split on the surface, they must show the
Kramers degeneracy at the time-reversal-invariant mo-
FIG. 4: (Color) (a)-(d) ARPES-intensity plot measured with
Xe I line for different binding energies EB. (e) 2D SS disper-
sion around the Γ¯ point determined from the present ARPES
data, together with the energy location of the 2D intensity
maps (arrows a-d).
4menta (TRIMs) like the Γ¯ point (kx=ky=0). In the case
of TlBiSe2, the TRIMs are , L, F, and T points in the bulk
BZ [see Fig. 1(b)], corresponding to the Γ¯ and M¯ points
in the surface BZ. As clearly seen in Fig. 3, the present
result definitely shows the degeneracy of the SS exactly
at the Γ¯ point, indicating that these SS are protected by
the TRS [3], as observed in other surface Rashba systems
[28–30]. We have extensively surveyed the band structure
near EF over the entire BZ and found no clear evidence
for other SS near EF. Therefore we conclude that the SS
of TlBiSe2 is characterized by a single Dirac cone at the
BZ center. This fact indicates an odd number of cross-
ings between two TRIMs Γ¯ and M¯ and an even number of
crossings between independent M¯ points, satisfying the
criteria for the strong TI with the topological index of
ν0=1. Hence, the present ARPES result gives evidence
that TlBiSe2 is a strong TI with the largest bulk energy
gap to date.
Finally we comment on the relationship between the
present ARPES result and the theoretical calculations in
terms of the surface termination. By repeating the sam-
ple cleavage several times, we have confirmed that the
emergence of a single Dirac cone SS is robust to the cleav-
age condition, whereas it was theoretically predicted that
a clean observation of a single Dirac cone would be pos-
sible only when the termination was between Se and Tl
with the Se layer on the exposed surface, among the four
possible cleavage planes [19]. This may indicate that the
cleaved surface in the ARPES measurements (typically
1×1mm2) has various (likely all possible) terminations
owing to the absence of a natural cleavage plane. It is
also remarked that we find no indication of other SS away
from the Γ¯ point, unlike the calculation which predicts
non-topological SS arising from dangling bonds [19]. The
origin of this discrepancy between experiment and the-
ory is unclear at present and needs further investigations,
possibly by employing real-space techniques such as the
scanning tunneling microscopy.
In summary, we have reported the first ARPES study
on ternary chalcogenide TlBiSe2. We found compelling
evidence for the Dirac-cone topological SS within the
indirect bulk band gap. The present result unambigu-
ously indicates that TlBiSe2 is a strong TI with a single
Dirac cone at the BZ center. The observed large bulk
band gap of 0.35 eV provides a high potential for room-
temperature spintronics applications. A next important
step would be to determine the spin structure of the Dirac
cone as well as to achieve the truly bulk-insulating phase
with EF tuned to the Dirac point.
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